
Technical
description

The M8725 display was specially 
designed for hazardous areas (IIC). It 
replaces analog needle displays with 
or without limit contacts.
The instruments are available for either 
horizontal or vertical mounting. Values 
between -1999...+1999 digits can be 
displayed with an input signal of 
4...20mA. Decimal point and input 
range are configured in the factory to 
customer needs.

The following variants are possible:

-Vertical mounting with 13mm display, 
with and without limit contacts.
Type M8725-GV and M8725-V

-Horizontal mounting with 13mm 
display with limit contacts. Type 
M8725-GH

The limit contacts are adjustable over 
the entire range and switch NAMUR-
signals when they exceed the limit 
values. Both contacts can be factory 
configured to N/O or N/C. Both contact 
outputs are galvanically separated 
from the measuring signal by 
optocouplers. The display is powered 
by the measuring signal of 4...20mA 
through which a 3,8 to 4V voltage drop 
occurs. With input signals of 0...20mA a 
certified power supply is necessary. 
For example, power supply Type 
WG17R of Knick Berlin.

Example: Temperature display and 
control of a vessel within the hazardous 
area. Input 4...20mA, display range -
30,0...70,0°C, Outputs = N/C.

Digital display for 
hazardous areas Type M8725



Technical Data:

Certifications/approval:      II 2G Ex ia IIC T6, 
 SNCH 03 ATEX 3465
Input signal: 4...20mA, optionally 0...20mA
Input voltage drop: <4,0V
Display: 13 or 27mm liquid crystal display
Display range: -1999...+1999, factory programmable
 decimal point
Accuracy: +/- 1 digit
Reproducibility: Typ. 1 digit
Long-term stability: 2 digits after 90 days
Limit contacts: Two limit contacts independently 
adjustable
Non-linearity of the limit contacts: Typ. 1 digit, max. 3 digits
Limit contact hysteresis: 3 digits
Outputs: DIN 19234 resp. NAMUR
Working temperature range: -5...+40°C
Maximum humidity: 95% non-condensing
Terminals: Two plug-in screw terminals
Mounting: Two quick clamps
Rating: IP40 or IP54(optional splash-proof door)
Case: Plastic with conductive surface
CE-Conformity: fulfilled
Weight: 720 g
Options: - Transparent door
 - 0...20mA input signal
Ordering example: M8725-GV input: 4...20mA
  range: -30...+170°C
  outputs: N/C

Available variants:  M8725-V   Vertical mounting with 
   13mm display, without 
   digital limit contacts.
  M8725-GV   Vertical mounting with  
   13mm display, and   
   digital limit contacts. 
 M87 5-GH  2 Horizontal mounting with 
   13mm display, and  
   digital limit contacts. 

Dimensions*:
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Front panel thickness range
min. 0,8mm max. 8mm

*Only the vertical instrument is shown
 

Option
transparent
plastic door

Cut-out dimensions*:
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*minimum distance between instruments

Front cut-out
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Back panel:

Digital display type M8725

with power supply

without power supply

Outputs

DIN 19234 (NAMUR)

power supply 12VDC
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Input signal 0...20mA

4...20mA   Input signal

operation 
only for 
non hazardous areas
(Input signal 3mA)

alarm contact
upper

alarm contact
lower
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Serial no.: <Serial>

II 2G Ex ia IIC T6
SNCH 03 ATEX 3465

See manual !

U 1-2 12 VDC (Ex ia)
   3-4  0...20mA
   1-4  4...20mA


